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A sad misfortune has happened at Nordmore, 

in Norway. About thirty youths of both sexes 
were on their way to the wpriest’s house for ex- 

amination and instruction previous to their 
They were in three boats. 

A storm arose ; the little flotilla was overwhelm- 

ed, and every one perished. : 

ests a sph GAs. ~On the 
ing of the 6th uly, when the authoriti h 

Oe Calcutts had, or Selfaved they had, Chon barks, three brigs, and four schooners were sunk. 

inform the public through the newspapers that a 
British force at Cawnpore bad been annibilated, 

py mutineers and rebels, a part of that city was 
The natives were, of course, 

oreatly astonished, and perplexed by this exbibi-| with the Sepoy mutineers. 
Ve will regard this 

solemn confirmation. 

lighted with gas. 

-) 

GeNeErAL HAVELOCK AND HIS PREACHING 
Tent.— If we are not mistaken, General Have- 

lock, who bas distinguished himself perhaps more 

than any other officer in the: present campaign, 
carried with him a preaching tent, an officiated 

himself rezularly, to the English soldiers at least 

during the whole of the Sikh campaign.—News 
of the Churches. 

Eriscorar.—Exeter Hall is exerting its in- 

fluence upon the country. At Birmingham, 
special services have again been held for the 

The attendance was large ; and | 

five of the resident ministers, and one from 

Manchester, conducted -the~various meetings. | 

Shrewsbury, too, has followed this example, with 
In Clerkenwell, the new, 

vicar is making vigorous efforts inthe same 

direction... Everywere men are approachable, 

and great good is resulting fiom these well- 

working classes. 

satisfactory results, 

directed efforts. 

RomAxIsT.— Rome has witnessed the return 

of the Pope. His admirers speak of his progress | the Burdell inquest, amount to $1050. 

through part of Gennes satisfactory. In 

the capital of Tuscany the ludicrous pretension “ 

of the . Servant of Servants” were followed by | © drown herself, but was saved by her hoops. 

results which must have morfified his pride. He 
that sits«in_the temple of God allows none but | the pound in New York since the middle of 

crowned beads to feast with him at hs able. (June, "v7 7 TT Su —. 

The ambassadors in Florence were invited to dine 

with the Pontiff. Lord Normanby, finding 

_ THE sToRM of week before last wad most 
terrific on our Southern coast. It disabled and 

America, with $1,600,000 gold on freight, and 
how much more in the hands of passengers it is 
impossible to tell. The Empire City made a} 

into Norfolk, Vas, in a disabled state. Two 

tion of the new light, 

introduction of the * wonderful lamp” into the 
metropolis of ‘British India, at such a moment, as 
a happy presage that Britain shall stili carry on 
her good work of enlightening this belated coun- 
try.— Bombay Gazette. : 

that 

ber of chap- 

ie NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

United States. 

Much of commercial embarrassment exists in | ters, of the City 
of Louisville, U.S. 

Twenty-seven banks 1s. 6d. Three copies sent to one address, postage 

t month, and 
the neighbouring States. 
Lave been smashed during the pas 

one bundred and eighteen private firms bave 
: 

failed. Six and eight per cent,” per month, 8 | Ephesians, “ i“ 3g. 

Book of Job, in various bind’s, from 2s, 6d. to Ts. 6d. 

Documentary History of the Am. Bible Union, Ts, 6d. 

with good names, Bible Union Reporter, Monthly, bs. per anpum. 

Whether they have come to the conclusion to| Those renga gy contain the common version, 

suspend discounting altogether we have not 

readily given for money. 
Our own banks, we are informed, have re- 

fused ,to discount 

heard. 

The New York Chronicle in its commercial 

leader speaks in the following terms of the pre- 

sent and the future :— 

A fearful week has ) 
anxions hearts have been made to bleed in cons 

sequence ho the oer ad} : 

water. Misfortunes seldom come alone: the 

truth of which has been realized in most sad NEW FALL GOODS. 

Let the occurrencesiof the : 

pon our Hearts and 
gsion, to 
for His 

The | Have received per the above Ship from London : 

and solemn events. 
past week be engraven u 

cause us to look up, in humble submi 

the great Author of sall good, pleading 
mercies in behalf of an afflicted people. 

darkest hour of the’night precedes the dawn of 

the morning, and this, we bel 
perienced during the week. 
week : no light to 
lofty pinnacle; ho 
became sick and t 

ory of man. 

sufficient to carry us into the 
crops in transitu for Europe, 
low par, But one seriou 
way of great prosperity, 
of money West to move t 
shores. That this diffic 

i : £2 1 19° Memoir of Mss. Isabella Graham. 

Yi ba an plen 3t. Louis and Chicage as 2 Mertolr of poy Sarah L
.. H. Smith, 

buckwheat cakes in November. 21 D’Aubigne’s History of the Reformation, vol. !. 

; 
; “ ‘“ ‘ ‘ “ : 

Large subscriptions are being made for 
the 553%, is » Heres. 

sufferers by the loss of the Central America, It|a4 “ “ “ NEP 

"exp that an annuity of £1 Il be 25 Bic Ca “ “ “ 8, 

secured for the Capgpin’s widow and family. « Christian Messenger” Office, Halifax. 

His life is said to b 

Many Agent Am. Bible Union, 

upon land and 

ieve, has been ex-| | Poplin Dresses, Cloth Mantles, 

It has heen a dark 

be discerned from the most 

deferred, until the heart’ 

spirit of man was depress- 

ed, Yet there is much to encourage-us in the 

future, and we ought not to d 

a country producing more | 
other under the sun, 
gin soil unsurpassed, induci 
daughters of Europe to see 

Western prairie. 

We have 

We have 

mer season, with prices , 

od withid the dg 1 Flavel's Fountain of Life. 

sly of foreign mer- 

chandise lying® in the hands of Government| 4 Baxter's Suints’ Kest. 

coming year; our| 5 Baxter's Safed Pastor. 

+hange be-| 6 Riches of Bunyan, 

SH oulty ng N the| 7 Owen on Forgiveness of Sin. or Psalm 
130. 

d that is the scarcity 

he wheat to the Atlantic | 10 Venn’s Complete Dut
y of Man, 

ulty will be speedily | 11 Puteldent grove = Revivals. : 

overcom i . Phe margin ' 12 iilison’s icte an’s Companion. 

in Sr 0 TL ports on wo 13 Paley’s Natural Theology and Hore Pauline, 

Atlantic is too great to remain without attracting | 15 Nelson
 on Lnfidelity. : 

the attention of capitalists. The desire to make ['16 Dr. Spring’s Bible Not of Man. 

money so prevalent in this country, 
Competition amon 

will create | 17 Memoir of Dr. Milner, 

italists, and wheat buyers | 18 Memo
ir of Summerfield. 

other steamers were seriously injured, and two 

There are, no doubt, many other losses of the 
kind in this fearful visitation. 

_ A large meeting, mainly of Irishmen, was held 
in New York, on the 17th, to express syuipathy 

It is estimated that Illinois this season, will 

produce twoghundred and eight million bpshels 
of grain; more than ten bushels for every man, 
woman, and child in the United States. 
Two great failures in-Providence, R. I, are 

reported with liabilities amounting to several 
millions. 

A severe drought prevails in some parts of 
Iowa—but two slight showers having fallen since 
the 20th of March last. 

Charles Sumner, at last accounts, was travel- 

ling. in Switzerland and improving in health. 

William St. Martin, of Baton Rouge, La., has 
invented an engine’ which can be constructed, 

boiler and all, for about £50. 

Mr. John Graham, of Sacarrappa, Maine, has 

a pumpkin vine eighty feet long, and for every 
four feet of vine there is a pumpkin—some of 
them of ag enormous size, The vine was plant=] 
ed right above a spot where a large hog was 

| buried last fall, 

There are three bogus Burdell babies on ex- 
hibition. 

The Bills of three medical gentlemen in New 

York for services rendered in connection with 

A young woman in Lowell, Mass., attempted 

Nearly 4000 stray dogs have been carried to 

London and Havre $18 ; to the Mediterranean 

Axe 

vance. 

DISCUSSION on Revision of the Holy Oracles, 

and upon-the objects, aims, motives, the constitu- 

tion, organization, facilities, and capacities of the 

American Bible Union, for Revision. By two “lay- 

men” of the Revision Association and five Clergymen. 

‘I'he latter specially appointed by a Congress of Minis- 

paid, for 3s. 

1st and 2nd Thessalonians, Revised, large 4to, 3s. 

Hebrews, " ys Js 

Original 

Ministers and Students. 

kept on hand, or ordered at shortest notice. 

: W. H. ROGEKS, 

Pugwash, N. S., Oct. 7,757. 

narrow escape from the same fate, by putting |" 

Seamen_ in New York are now. comparative-{ ~~ 
* Y wi * 

oe barellcmad the SIDR at. table. which | 1] PNR. Sages 38 SSUFRIN. Shy, 005.50 
Lis rank as t.e representative of her Majesty | : & “Sp 

demanded, nt going, and left  § and South America $15, and one month's ad- 

Efforts are making to send out a num 

Jains to the troops in India. Cardinal Wiseman 

Las obtained full authority from Rome to facilitate 

their movements to China as well as India. 

opposition made to what is called ** T'he Street | 

Preaching Humbug” in Belfast, is fully justified | BIBLE UNION PUBLICATIONS 

by the Romish press in Ireland. Its denunciation 
pins 

of these efforts is unmeasured, and it encourages 

the most violent means for their repression. 

Price in paper 

ext, and Revision, with cnticisms and 

philological notes, and will be found invaluable for graphed Letters addressed to any part of the UNiTED 

KiNapoy, may be sent like other printed matter, under 

the Regulations of the Colonial Book Post, viz: 

For a single Letter or packet of Letters, open at the 

sides or ends, and not exceeding 

‘he subscriber will send ‘any of the above publica- 

tions, post-paid. to any person, on receipt of the prices 

annexed, ‘ All the Societies’ Publications constantly 

Ce 

_ Sept. 30, 1857. 

All of which will be # 

ALSO=—— : 

Gents’ Seal Skin Coats, Caps, Gloves | 

and Gauntlets. 
old at a small profit, for CasH. 
SAMUEL STRONG, 

145 GRANVILLE STREET. 

Fars! Furs 1! Furs!!! 

swept away many of our vessels.. The Central | Just received per * Waite Star’ and ‘CaNaps.’ 

3 Cases Kurs. 
CONSISTING OF, 

RENCH Sanne, Stone MarTIN, Fic, MINK, 
and GREY SQUIRREL 

RIDING BOAS, 
With Murrs, Currs, Mirrs, and GAUNTLETS to 
match, 

CHEAP BOOK STORE. 
T : R PATER while returning thanks for the 

. . very liberal patronage bestowed on him 
in the Book DEPARTMENT gince commencing business; 

informs the publie that he is constantly on receipt of 

"| School Books, and Literary Works, which he will sell 

In FrouncEp ROBES and DousrLe SKIRTS 

Frexce MERINOES, of e 
| Cobourgs and Alpaccas,’ 
Figured Circassians, 
Silk Striped Do., 

SHAWLS, 
In Filled Paisley and Wool Long and Square SHAWLS. 

SIL®S, 
In Floinced R68Es. BrocaDEs, STriPES;, CHENIES, |- 

PLaips, &c., MoIRE ANTIQUES, PoPLINS & FRENCH 

SATINS. . 

DRA NPLREBS, 
A large assortment in Black Crore and Coloured 

Tweep MANTLES. 

Almira Checks, 
Union Poplins, 

Fall Importations. 
HE SUBSCRIBER has received per ¢ WHITE 
Star,’ 20 Cases Dry Goods. 

- DRESS MATERIALS, 

Comprising— 

very Shade and Colour, 

Wool Plaids and Galas. 

Sik TRIMMINGS and FRINGES. 
GLOVES and HOSIERY. 

| Sept. 30, 1857. 

‘I'he remainder of tock daily expected pe 
Mac” and * Thames.” —. 

Bonnet Silks and Ribbons, 
‘| MusLin Work, of every description. 

SAMUEL STRONG, 

r  Mic- portion of the list of new 

| as cheap as at any other Establishment in the Province. - 

Teachers supplied at a liberal discount, and orders 
from neighboring villages attended to promptly. 

Wolfville, Sept. 30, 1857. 3m. 

LONDON AND NEW YORK 

I~ REPOSITORY. 

"HAGARTY & WILKINS, 
Corner of Prince and Barrington Streets, 

HALIFAX, N. 8, 

OR SALE at Publisher's Prices the beautifully 

lilustrated. works of the London Priming and 
Publishing Company, : 

TO ALL 
Subscribers on the completion of many of the most 

valuable works, 

A PREMIUM PLATE 
corresponding with the nature of the work will be given 

| GRATIS. 
5 Please call and get a catalogue. - 

Hagarty & Wilkins, 
By an arrangement lately effected 

Are also prepared to.supply =~ 

At New York Prices. 

The varied assortment of new and popular works 

from- the extensive Publishing House of Sheldon, 
Blakeman & “‘o.. New York. 
Many of these valuable Books are very sifitable for 

PRESENTS. 

To the reading Community, 

They would ronson coed the ae as a 
ooks, just received, 

Spurgeon’s Life and Sermons, Ist and 2nd Series ; 

Grace ‘I'ruman, Life Pictures, Wisdom Wit and Whims, 

145 GRANVILLE STREET | lda Horman, Grace Amber, Heroines of History, Life 

eee LOTS ive Women, &c., &c. 

arged, viz: 

in weight, 

Stg., or 4d. Cy. 

PER «WHITE STAR.” 

Beckwith & Major 

i. LACK and Cold SILKS and SATINS, 

Silk Velvets, Bonnets, Silk Velvet Vestings, 

Silk and Chenil Scarfs. 

*  ——ALSO— 
FLOWERS, HEAD DRESSES, TRIMMINGS, 

GLOVES & HOSIERY, 

34 GRANVILLE STREET. 

Sept. 30. 

LIBRARIES. 

25 Volumes, 810. 

2 Flavel’s Method of Grace. 

3 Flavel’s Christ Knocking at the: Door. 

8 Bishop Hall’s Scripture History. 

9 Bishop Hopkins on the I'éen Commandments. 

14 Olinthus Gregory's Letters on Infidelity. 

been insured for $5,000. | Sept. 2. 

With a great variety of small Wares, which are offered 

uxuries than any | to the public at their usual low prices. 

¢ land with a vir- 
ng the fair sons and 
k a home upon the 
crops of wheat and| 

corn crowding their way to the Atlantic ports| RRTIGIOUS, or PASTORS’ LIBR ARY, 

for & market. We have a prospect for cotton: = ; ics 

beyond that of any for 
exceeding those of any peri 

We have a sup 

Sept. 30. 

For a packet not exceeding 4 oz. 

For a packet exceeding 4 oz. and 

not exceeding 4 1b. 

For a packet exceeding 4 1b. and 

not exeeeding 1 1b. 

For a packet exceeding 11b. and 
not exceeding 14 1b. 

For a packet exceeding 14 Ib. 

and not exceeding 2 1b. 

And so on, increasing Six PENCE STERLING, (Seven 

Pence half-penny Currency, ) for every additional half- 

pound or fraction 
From the same 

2w. 

t 0s. 3d. 

¢ 0s. 6d. 

¢ 1s. 0d. 

$ 1s. 6d. 

$ 25. 0d. 

of half-a-pound. 4 pds : 

date (Frst October) Printed or Litho- This great and popular preparation 1s decidedly one 

Sterling. Currency. 

1d. 

73d. 

3d. 

0s. 

0s. 

1s. 

1s. 

2s. 

st invariably be prepaid. 

A. WOODGATE, P. M. G. 
General Post Office, 

Halifax, 25th Sept., 185 

N and after the 1st October next, the charge on 

all Books posted in Nova Scotia for the United 

K inglovt the following reduced rates of Postage will 

bec : 

104d. 

6d. 

And so on, according to the above seale for charging 

books under the reduced scale. 
All such matter mu 

|, Representative 
~ A supply of STATIONARY always on hand. 

N. B. Wanted Two or Three respectable men to 

canvass and supply the works of the London Publishing 

Corr pany. 
Apply as a 

Sept. 16. & W, 

1,000,000 BOTTLES SOLD! 

wv Entered according to Act of Congress in the 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. year 1853, by J. Russi SpaLpiNG, in the 
Clerk’s Office of the District Court of 

Massachusetts. 

All Infringements will be dealt with according to Law! 

J. RUSSELL SPALDING'S 

of the nicest and best articles in the world for the 

; HAIR! 

It imparts a richness and brilliancy, cleans, orna- 

ments, invigorates, embellishes, removes dandruff, and 

4 oz. in weight, 3d. relieves headache. 

ABRAM A. TRUAX, Esq. Rotterdam, N. Y., 
writes :—* Am 75 ycars of age—and was bald 35 years 
—have used two bottles of your Rosemary and my hair 

is now two inches long.” 

REV SYLVANUS COBB, Boston. Mass. “ We 

had rather pay for it than have other preparations for 

safety. 

be addressed, 

Canadas, 
July 8. 

.| Druggists general 

cured the recipe which had accomplis 

him, brought jt with him to this country, an 

the property of the present: proprietors, 

past two years this reme 
-of one theusand o 

is now offered to the pu 

Sold by J. Nayror, MorTox & 
ly, throughout the 

: + 

JONAS WHITCOMDB’S 
REMEDY FOR 

ASTHMA, 

ROSE COLD, HAY FEVER, &C. 

ry *HIS preparation is worthy the attention of all who land, Ohio :—" It gives a rapid growth, and dark glossy 

| suffer from the above named distressing coms | texture, and does not soil the hat or pill
ow in the least ; 

plants. The success which has attended its use has | | know of nothing sv valuable for the h
ar.” 

induced the proprietors to pu 

wonderful properties, and to offer it for the 
those afflicted with Asthma. 

‘The late JONAS WHITCOMB, of Boston, so well 

known and so universally esteemed for his sterling in- 

tegrity and generous disposition, visited Kurope a few 

years since for the, benefit of his health, which was 

much impaired by frequent attacks of 

SPASMODIC ASTHMA, 
While in (Germany an eminent physicign who became | found anything

 so good.” 

interested in his case, promised him relief.”
 He fol. "HOFFMAN, Esq. Edit BG : 

lowed the treatment ordered, and to hie: surpr
ise. M. HOFFMAN, Esq. (Editor German Weekly) 

joy his asthma almost i 

blish some account of its 

nstantly disappeared. H 

3 m. 

CoasWELL, and by 
United States and 

and 
pro- 

hed so much for 

Aopen (. H. STOCKING, Esq., (Trinty Co
llege.) Hartford, 

13 ds | Conn. ==* By using it my hair turned irom a sandy to 

remedy has been used 8 UPud ite | brown color; it was naturally dry, but is now moist.” 
vicinity, with astonishing and unitorm success, and it | - A. E, WOOD, Chemist, New Havea, Conn, ;—* 1 

blic with full confidence in its | saw a fair head of vert 
dark hair on a man that six 

merits, ~ It contains no poisonous or injurious proper- weeks ago was bald, He 

ties whatever, and an infant may take it with perfect 
| Rosemary,” &e, 

PREPARED ONLY BY 

JOSEPH BURNETT & Co. 
41 TrEMONT STREET, BosTON, to whom orders may and take no other. kvery bottle genuine has the fac 

nothing,” &e. 

MRS. D. TAFT, Cambridge, Mass. —* Have used 

your Rosemary with great success in keeping my hair 

black, as age was turning it fast.’4 
MR. DANIEL B.CONNOR, Boston, Mass :—* Eight 

months ago | was bald—my hair is now long and heal- 

thy—l1 know your Rosemary has forced it to grow,” 

xe. 
OSSIAN E. DODGE, Esq. vocalist, now of Cleve 

FRANCIS ADAMS, Esq. Boston Mass, It is 

benefit of | the best thing for children’s hair—the ladies are de- 
lighted with it,” &ec. 

REV. C. W. DEN NISON, Buffalo, N. Y. w
t | find 

it excellent for the hair.” 

MRS. L. SWEENY, Boston, Mass. =‘ It restored 

my hair to bald head, and from grey to black color,” 

&ec. 
HON. C. HUNT, Lowell, Mass ;—To remove dand- 

ruff, and keep the hair moist and glossy we have never 

‘Boston, Mass , and his wife Eva say—“1t causes hair 

te grow. vigorous—gives beauty and splendor—is better 

than Kuropean articles,” &e. 

had used nothing but your 

More extracts could be added if room admitted. If 

you are not satisfied Try ir. 

"Inquire for J. RUSSELL SPALDING’S Rosemry. 

simile signature of the proprietor on it, : 

‘J. RUSSELL SPALDING, 
27 TREMONT STREET, OPPOSITE MUSEUM, 

BOSTON, MASS, or 

x 

ATION OF THE 

“ Christian Messenger ”’ Office. 

General Agents for Nova Scotia G. K. MorToN & 

ENGILLY’S SCRIPTURE GUIDE T
O BAP-|Co., Halifax. 

TISM, and BOOTHS VINDIC 

BAPTISFS, from’ the change of bigotry, both in one
 

volume, price. ls. 9d. 

June 24. 

J3IBLES, from Is. 104d. to 40s., at the “ Christian 
Messenger” Office. x 

% LF 


